DESIGN OF LIGHTWEIGHT FIBROUS VIBRATION DAMPING TREATMENTS TO ACHIEVE OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE IN REALISTIC APPLICATIONS
(
Structure-induced noise
• Objectives: modeling, predicting and optimizing the near-field damping performance of conventional sound absorbing materials (fiber, foam, etc.), so that a properly-designed porous layer can achieve both structural damping and sound absorption at the same time à save weight and cost
• Near-field damping: dissipating power through viscous interaction between the porous medium and the evanescent acoustical near-field of the panel associated with sub-critical panel motion [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] SAE INTERNATIONAL
• Connecting damping material's properties and performance
• AFR: micro-bulk relations for porous media made of fibers [8] • TMM: bulk-acoustical relations [9, 10] including Johnson-Champoux-Allard (JCA) model [11] , Biot theory [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and B.C.s interpretation [13, 16] • NFD: acoustical-damping relations including Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, wavenumberspace Fourier transform [17] and power analysis [18] Ø TMM + NFD + AFR provides an micro-damping model to maximize fibrous media's damping performance by optimizing their microstructures 
WAVENUMBER-SPACE FOURIER TRANSFORM
• An example to show wavenumber ßà spatial domains Fourier transform [2] Air half-space
Line force 
AIRFLOW RESISTIVITY OPTIMIZATION OF THE TREATMENT
• An optimal airflow resistivity could be identified, which resulted in the largest damping performance within the target "box"
